Dr. Uke and Daughters, Jim, Jacqueline, and Sylvie Rosokoff, are a family musical group who have been performing since the girls were 8 and 10 years old. They have a unique harmony blend which they apply to many genres of vocal music, from jazz to folk, with a lot of Beatles, Elvis and Yiddish thrown in. Dad now accompanies the group on ukulele, having made the switch from guitar a few years ago. Most of their ukulele arrangements, and over two thousand others, can be found at: http://www.DoctorUke.com/songs.html

VIDEOS FROM "HOT TUB WITH KURT AND KRISTEN," with John Moisuk on bass (listen through headphones or good speakers to hear the great bass):

YOU BELONG TO ME-A great '50's song with Sylvie singing lead
I WILL-Beatles-Jacq on lead-Kristen Schaal introduces us
OVER THE RAINBOW-From 1939's "Wizard of Oz"-Jacq sings lead (Note the beautiful intro)
ELVIS MEDLEY-Don't ask! (Note the Poodle Skirts.)
Other Videos by Dr. Uke and Daughters

FROM GOOGIES:
THE OPEN ROAD - song by Jim Beloff, written for the movie "The Wild Hogs" (but they didn't use it in the movie)
2:19 BLUES - sung by Joe and Eddie in the '60's
OVERJOYED - written by Stevie Wonder, sung by Jacqueline
DULCINEA - from Man of La Mancha
ONE NOTE SAMBA/UKER'S LAMENT - the parody follows the Samba.
GOOD DAY SUNSHINE - by the Beatles
OPUS 1 - still one of our favorites, Tommy Dorsey band, Mills Brothers put on the lyric
MOONGLOW/SWONDERFUL - two great jazz tunes

Frankie and Johnny - from NY Uke Fest 2010
Hymn - by Janis Ian - Sylvie and Jacq, accompanied by Mike Cabral
The Open Road - Dr. Uke with Jim and Liz Beloff - NY Uke Fest 2010
Bay Mir Bistu Sheyn - at the Ukulele Cabaret
Wouldn't It Be Loverly - Ukulele Cabaret

From NYC's Uke Hut:
Opus One
Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow/Watch What Happens
That's the Way It's Gonna Be
Elvis Medley
Autumn Leaves (Les Feuilles Mortes)
Lullaby of Birdland
Jamie